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10th Annual Tom Ceglarsky Memorial Charity Cruise
Fisher House Pittsburgh
Designated Official
Charity
The Pittsburgh Area Camaro Enthusiasts have
named Fisher House Pittsburgh as the designated
charity for their 10th Annual Tom Ceglarsky
Memorial Charity Cruise to be held Saturday, July
19th at Tom Henry Chevrolet, Bakerstown, PA.
Fisher Houses are “comfort homes” built on the
grounds of military bases and Department of
Veterans’ Affairs medical facilities throughout the
world.

Last year, Fisher House was a Co-Beneficiary of the
club, but PACE members decided that this year it
would be the sole charity supported by its major
annual fundraising event, thanks in part to PACE
member Sue Ritchey. Sue has spent countless hours
over the last several years as a volunteer, cooking
and serving meals for their guests. Her enthusiasm
and dedication for this organization were enough to
convince PACE members to select Fisher House
unanimously.
Continued on page 2

Tom Henry Chevrolet to
host Annual PACE Event
Tom Henry Chevrolet proudly welcomes back PACE for
their 10th Anniversary Tom Ceglarsky Memorial Charity
Cruise benefitting Fisher House of Pittsburgh. The event
will take place Saturday, July 19th at the Bakerstown, PA
dealership from 10 AM until 4 PM.

Cruise events include food, Chinese auction baskets, 50/50
raffle and the sounds of DJ John Ropper. There will be
goody bags and dash plaques for the first 100 cars. For a
$1.00 donation, patrons can vote for Best in Show, and Best
Camaro of the show.
Tom Henry Chevrolet has been a sponsor of PACE since the
early days, and PACE members have enjoyed a close
relationship with the dealer and its principles. Sue Henry has
been a PACE member since 2005, and her brother Tom and
his Racing Division have kept PACE members at the top of
their game, first by helping to discover which Camaro is just
right for them, and secondly by providing parts, service and
advice to further customize their Camaro to suit their needs,
whether racing, showing, or just cruising. Tom Henry
Chevrolet helps the Camaro enthusiast “find new roads.”
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The Fisher House program\ was founded in 1990 by Mr.
and Mrs. Zachary Fisher and continues to recognize the
sacrifices our men and women in uniform have made by
providing family members with a “home away from
home” when their loved ones are hospitalized at a
military treatment facility or VA medical center.
The Fisher House assists families that are in need and
ensures that they are provided with the comforts of
home in a supportive environment. The program serves
more than 7,000 families a year and has provided
1,500,000 days of lodging for family members since its
inception.
Zachary Fisher was a prominent figure in the New York
real estate community and a major philanthropic
benefactor for the men and women in the United States
Armed Forces. A native of Brooklyn, New York, Mr.
Fisher began working in construction at the age of 16.
Prevented from active service in World War II due to a
leg injury, Mr. Fisher drew on his building skills to assist
the U.S. Coastal Service in the construction of coastal
fortifications

Camaro Wins the
Showdown
Trails the Series 5 to 2

For the second straight year, Camaro outguns the
Mustang to win bragging rights to the Seventh
Annual Mustang vs. Camaro Showdown held at
the Austintown Quaker Steak & Lube on
Saturday, June 13th. In a joint effort between the
Northeastern Ohio Camaro Club and the
Mahoning Valley Mustang Club to raise money
for Angels for Easter Seals of Mahoning County,
Camaro Compadres answered the call and
outnumbered the Mustang Mob 104 to 83.

Fifty-seven Fisher Houses now operate at military bases
and at VA medical centers throughout the world.
The Fisher House at VA Pittsburgh is located on the
University Drive campus. This 10-bedroom home
provides a place for visiting families to stay, free of
charge, while their loved ones receive inpatient medical
care at VA Pittsburgh. It is professionally furnished and
decorated to suit the tone and style of the Pittsburgh
region, and features a common kitchen, laundry facilities,
spacious dining room and an inviting living room with a
library, even toys for children.
PACE members are proud to support Fisher House
Pittsburgh, and wish to thank in advance all participants,
patrons, and sponsors for supporting their fundraising
efforts. PACE would especially like to thank the staff
and management of Tom Henry Chevrolet and the
Henry and Settlemire families for yet again allowing
them the use of their facilities to host their charity cruise.
This article was adapted and excerpted in part from material on
pittsburghfisherhouse.org.

Fair skies prevailed as PACE members Mark
Seifert, Denny Schreiber, JD & Cheryl Dauer,
Gary Thomas, Mike & Pam Meerdo, Theresa
Yumyum, Mike Woolf, Sue Henry, Doug Stewart,
Matt & Jan Snyder and Jeff & Denise Bilka
traveled westward to join the fray. Plenty of
good-natured ribbings abounded as cars were
parked alternating Camaro-Mustang after
checking in for the event, which raised $3,031.24.
Of particular interest to readers of this
publication, Jeff Bilka’s vote was negated as his
wife, Denise, brought their 2013 Roush Stage 3
Mustang to the fight. Although she was loaded
for bear, that filly went home with her tail
between her legs along with all the other bottom–
feeders.
It remains to be seen if the Blue Oval will recover
from this whopping defeat, but Keeping PACE
with the Times will be there to cover the action
next year as the Camaro Comrades take
advantage of their momentum and try for three in
a row. Be there or be square.
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President’s Message
Welcome summer. After a long, cold and snowy
winter, summer has finally arrived. It has been a
typical Pittsburgh summer so far ... hot, humid
and rainy. Even with all the rain, I hope everyone
has had lots of opportunities to get out and enjoy
their Camaros.

It’s All About Us!
PACE
Pittsburgh Area Camaro Enthusiasts
We are a nonprofit club dedicated to the enjoyment
and promotion of all generations of the Chevrolet
Camaro. We meet the first Tuesday of every month at
6:30 at various venues throughout the suburban
Pittsburgh area. Our mailing address is:
PACE
P.O.Box 15150
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-5421
Our website: www.pacecamaro.net

PACE had nine Camaros that made the trip to
Austintown, Ohio on Saturday, June 14th for the
7th Annual Camaro vs. Mustang Showdown. Our
club's commitment helped to put the Camaros on
top of the Mustangs this year. Following that
event, at least fifteen members traveled to
Frederick, Maryland for the Camaro Nationals.
Even though the weather was cold and rainy on
Saturday, John Ballish and JD Dauer came home
as winners.
As I have mentioned in my last few messages, we
need the support and help of all the members so
please come out on Saturday, July 19th for our
10th Annual All Chevy Car Cruise at Tom Henry
Chevrolet. If you are not sure what you can do to
help, just step up and ask another club member
and they will gladly show you how to pitch in.
Let's show the Pittsburgh Fisher House what a
caring and giving club PACE is.

Like us on Facebook! PACE Camaro Club

Officers for 2014

President:
Jeff Bilka
Vice President:
Denny Schreiber
Secretary:
Jim Crnkovic
Treasurer:
AnnaMarie Seifert
Board Member At-Large
Mike Zdinak
Webmasters:
John Ballish, Mark Seifert
Newsletter:
Jim Crnkovic, Editor-in-chief

One more thing. Remember what we were all
saying during that long, nasty winter, "I can't wait
until summer," so let's get out and cruise to one of
the club's upcoming events or to one of the many
local cruises. Show off those beautiful cars and
enjoy the friendships you make with these cars
because it will be winter way too soon.
The 4th of July means fireworks, parades, picnics
and carnivals. So have fun while celebrating our
country's independence. Happy and safe cruisin
and please don't drink and drive.
Jeff
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Tom Henry Chevrolet: A Tradition that Runs Deep
A Family Owned Dealership Where Service has been
a Way of Life for Generations
Service is just not a word to the Henry family; it’s a way of
life. The Henry family’s roots run deep in Western
Pennsylvania, having been planted here sometime around
1810. After serving in the Union Forces during the Civil War,
a land grant was made to Colonel John Martin for tract of
land in what is now Mars, PA. His family settled this land
which became home to his descendants, the Henry family, and
The cottage
is still in their possession today.
In the 1920s, Thomas G. Henry operated a filling station
in Callery Junction, PA, which was expanded to include
an ice cream parlor and dance hall. Fast forward to
1944, when a young Thomas B. Henry, driving a deuceand-a-half for the Quartermaster Corps, barreled across
the French countryside and into the Ardennes as part of
the Red Ball Express, supplying General Omar N.
Bradley’s 1 Army and General George S. Patton’s 3
Army as they tightened the noose on the retreating
German forces in the closing months of World War II in
the European Theater of Operations. In fact, Tom was
Edith Henry Bicehouse and her mother Luella Beers Henry,
part of the last supply convoy to reach the 101
wife of Thomas G Henry, in front of the first Henry's Service
Airborne Division commanded by General McAuliffe in
station at Callery Junction.
Bastogne before they became cut off from the Allied
forces during the Battle of the Bulge.
After the war, young Tom found that he had motor oil in his veins, so he continued on that career path, managing
a service station for Pittsburgh-based Gulf Oil. He started selling cars for Coyne and Evans Chevrolet in Etna, and
something there must have struck a chord for Tom, because in 1954 he was the top salesman in the Pittsburgh
zone. It seems as though he had found his niche.
st

rd

st

Just four short years later, Tom purchased Marshall and
Marks Chevrolet in Bakerstown, PA, and on Valentine’s Day,
1958, he signed a sales and service agreement to become a
Chevrolet dealer. How appropriate that it happened on that
day, because Tom Henry truly had a love affair with all
things Chevrolet.
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Left: the
original
building in
Bakerstown,
PA.

Right: the
founder,
Thomas B.
Henry, taken
February
14, 1958,
the day he
signed the
agreement
to become a
Chevrolet
Dealer

The dealership grew over the ensuing years, and
in 1961, Tom broke ground for his new showroom
on William Flynn Highway (Pennsylvania State
Route 8) where the dealership remains today.
Under his steady hand the business grew and in
1965, he took on a Willys Jeep franchise. Henry's
entrepreneurial spirit, his experience and
customer-driven attitude had his business thriving.
Early on, Tom Henry Chevrolet saw a need to offer
full service to its customers, including road service
and towing. These were near radical ideas in the
automotive trade at that time.

\

As part of a dealer event in 1965, 100 plus red Chevy trucks,
each loaded with an engine block and a 55 gallon drum of 90
weight gear lube, gathered at Tom Henry Chevrolet.
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In Case You Missed It
Recap of this month’s meeting
Reports were given on the Mustang vs. Camaro
Showdown – actually a smack-down given that Camaros
trounced the opposition – as well as the Camaro
Nationals, in which John Ballish, JD Dauer and Ed
Smetana all took home 1st place awards. Mike Zdinak
reported 16 people will be attending the August 10th
Pirates game. Many details were finalized in regards to
our charity cruise July 19th, and it was emphasized that
this venture will require all hands on deck to ensure a
successful event. People will be needed at Tom Henry
Chevrolet beginning at 7:30am to help move inventory.
The Cruise to Conneaut is August 16th with the rain date
of August 17th. We will leave from the upper parking lot
of the Cranberry mall to Camarovan there at 8:30am
sharp. Be sure to sign up for whatever you will be
bringing to share. Denny Schreiber reported that the tshirts are in, and they are available for $16.00 each. Tshirts will be sold at the cruise, along with window
clings. September 13th is the PACE Open 3 Golf Outing;
all are welcome. Special Guest Speaker was Scott
Settlemire, the Fbodfather himself, who held a Q&A
session. For the record, he revealed nothing about the 6th
generation Camaro other than there will in fact be one,
and it will look like a Camaro. Our next meeting will be
an abbreviated one at Janet & Chuck’s on the lake. And
finally, the US Men’s Soccer team went down in defeat,
but we’re all Americans, and we play ball with our hands.

Meanwhile, a young Thomas G. Henry was sweeping floors
after school, and in high school was working parts and
service during the summers. In 1974, his sister Sue started
work as a title clerk and by the fall of 1975, having
graduated from Northwood University with degrees in
automotive marketing and business management, Tom
started working full time for his Dad as a service writer.
And so the next generation of Henrys became fully immersed
in the family business. Tom moved over to sales, did a stint
as Truck Manager, and was named General Manager in
1980. Sue Henry worked her way up the career ladder as
well, becoming Office Manager. In 1982, Thomas B. Henry
decided it was time to cut back on his busy schedule, so he
opted to step down to a part time role, and young Tom G.
took over as Dealer Principal.
Part of the Tom Henry Chevrolet success story is enthusiasm
for the iconic American brand, Chevrolet. Another and
equally important part is a rapid response to changing
markets.

Tom and Sue Henry and their father and founder of Tom
Henry Chevrolet celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
dealership in April of 2008.

Tom Henry's, fair, conservative, customer-driven
attitude along with great employees has made Tom
Henry Chevrolet and Tom Henry Racing two of the
unique success stories in the car business.

Even during the GM bankruptcy of 2008, few dealers
weathered the storm better than Tom Henry Chevrolet.
When the smoke cleared in spring of 2009 and Chevrolet
announced which dealers would have their franchises
renewed, it was no surprise to Tom that they’d made the cut.
"For over 50 years this has been a family-owned business,"
Henry beams. "We're not absentee owners. For that entire
time, there's been at least one family member active in the
business on a daily basis. My two kids are a bit young to be
involved right now, but I'd like to structure it so they have the
opportunity in the future."
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Don’t Forget!
Friday July 18 is

Night at

Wexford Starlite Cruise sponsored by

Or, if you’re looking for a little action…

July 18th, Friday Night Street Drags, Street Cars Only. Gates open 8pm, racing
from 9pm-1am; test and tune with grudge lanes!

Meet up with Jeff, JD and other PACE members at the Oakmont Service

Plaza on the PA Turnpike (mile marker 49.3) at 6:30
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Vital Cruise Information
In order to keep everyone on the same page, here is a
rundown of the key events surrounding our cruise. Friday,
July 11th we will meet at Star Automotive and Performance
to stuff the goody bags and assemble the baskets for the
Chinese auction. Pizza and pop will be provided. B.Y.O.B.
Friday July 18th, the night before the cruise, there are two
options. The traditional Camaro Night at Wexford Starlite
will attract some of our out-of town guests, so we should
make an attempt to ensure a good turnout. We need to make
sure our banner and a supply of dash cards are on hand.
Option number two is the Street drags at Pittsburgh
Raceway Park in New Alexandria. It is unknown if any of
our invited guest are interested in taking part, but if they are
we will do our best to make sure they hook up with those
heading out there that evening.
All Hands on Deck for the cruise itself. We need people to
help move Tom Henry’s inventory beginning at 7:30am.
Beginning no later than 9:00am, those who volunteered to
help park cars should be at their post to help keep cars from
backing up on Route (that’s Route like Root Beer, not Rout
like a Sears Craftsman Router) 8. We don’t speak
Pittsburghese ‘n at. Orange traffic safety vests will be
provided. Jim Ritchey will supply his own Sheriff’s badge.
Jeff is going to take care of making sure the cars are
numbered for the trophies, and there is a separate corral for
Camaros only. Food concessions will need staffed, as well

as tickets for the Chinese auction. These venues will be in
the new car delivery area just off the main showroom, and
those working this area will swing between the two,
depending on need. The DJ will be set up where he was last
year and should be self-sufficient. I don’t know what he’ll
be playing, other than NO DOO-WOP, but I know that we’ll
all miss Mad Mike Meerdo spinning the platters for us.
PACE will have a booth or table in an area of high visibility
that needs staffed to sell t-shirts, window clings and 50/50
tickets. The PACE banner should be raised at this location
to act as a shining beacon to enlighten the masses. There
will also be people circulating the grounds with 50/50
chances.
Please remember that afterwards, the inventory needs to be
returned to the lot so it won’t look like the dealership is
deserted.
Weather will be the determining factor in deciding whether
our post-cruise picnic will be at the barn, or in the service
area as last year. Your cooperation will be needed to help
get the word out as to the locale, and direct guest
appropriately. And remember the picnic is for PACE
members and invited guests only, not the general patronage
of the cruise.
As you can see, many volunteers are needed to make this a
successful event. Let’s show our veterans and their families
staying at the Fisher House Pittsburgh how much we
appreciate all they have done in service for our country by
making this our biggest fundraiser ever.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 2014
(RAIN DATE: AUGUST 17, 2014)
PACE PICNIC (& MEETING)
CONNEAUT, PA
Once again, Janet Cvitkovic has graciously opened her house in Conneaut for the club's annual
picnic. All members are asked to bring a food or drink item to share. Members will meet
Saturday morning at the former King's Restaurant in Cranberry at 8:30 to Camarovan to
Conneaut. Bring along your bathing suits and car chairs. If attending, please sign up along
with the food item you plan to bring.
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PACE
Would like to offer its warmest wishes for much
happiness to

Morgan and Cindy
On the occasion of their engagement

PACE Members Bring
Home Honors at
Nationals
The 2014 Camaro Nationals are history, and four
members of PACE are prominently featured in the
telling of that story. John Ballish, JD Dauer, Ed
Smetana and Mike Woolf each took home 1st
place awards in their respective classes at the
annual event held the weekend of June 20 & 21.
Camaros from all over the country gathered at the
fairgrounds in Fredrick, Maryland to compete in
48 classes and 9 levels to try and garner one of the
awards. This was the 16th event sponsored by the
Maryland Camaro Club, and over 400 Camaros
and Firebirds from all generations participated.
Everything from the mundane to the exotic was
displayed in what many believe to be the most
prestigious judged Camaro event in the nation.

Congratulations and Best Wishes
From
Your Pittsburgh Family

Others PACE members on hand for the weekend
festivities, in no particular order, were Jim & Sue
Ritchey, Doug Stewart, Sue Henry, Morgan Iorio,
Cindy Caldwell, Jeff and Jeannine Sable, Bob &
Liz Peters, Jeff and Denise Bilka and Jack Craig.
Perhaps the biggest news to come of Frederick
that weekend was the engagement of Cindy
Caldwell to Morgan Iorio. Morgan’s proposal
involved an elaborate orchestration of events
which required the assistance of many individuals.
They got engaged on Thursday morning at
Halliday’s Winery in Lake Milton, OH, had a
private and personalized tour of Spring Manor
Winery, Distillery & Lavender Field in Thurmont,
MD on Friday, and, the pièce de résistance,
Morgan surprised Cindy again on Friday with the
unveiling of VIXSSEN, a 2010 Victory Red 2SS,
THR #6. Needless to say, it was the weekend of a
lifetime for those two.
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Gearing Up for the Grand
Prix
A favorite destination for all auto
enthusiasts is the annual Pittsburgh
Vintage Grand Prix to be held the
weekend of July 19th & 20th in Schenley
Park. Although it’s true that this event
does coincide with our charity cruise,
there are many activities before and after
that will allow plenty of opportunities for
you to either partake in or just sit back
and enjoy the action.
The festivities begin with the Kick-Off
Rallye on Sunday July 6th. This event is
open to anyone and any street-legal
vehicle, but advanced registration is
required. A test of skill involving careful
timing and navigational prowess, a team
consisting of a driver and navigator leave
the starting point with a set of clues as
they negotiate their way around the city,
observing all traffic regulations, trying to
arrive at designated check points revealed
by deciphering the clues within a given
time frame.
Teams must visit each
checkpoint in order and arrive at the finish
within the time specified, and the team
closest to that time is crowned the winner.
The navigator may be equipped with tools
as mundane as a stop watch and road
map, to an elaborate rallye computer, but
of course use of GPS is prohibited (and no
fun).

Blacktie and Tailpipes Gala is a formal
extravaganza held Friday, July 11th at the
exclusive Lounge Vue Club and is strictly
for high rollers, which leaves me out of the
picture. Cocktails, dinner, dancing and
auctions are on the agenda, all for the sole
purpose of raising money for the Autism
Society of Pittsburgh and the Allegheny
Valley School.
The weekend of July 12th & 13th finds the
PVGP Historic Races at Pittsburgh
International Race Complex. These races
feature vintage cars over 2 liters which are
not eligible for
competition
at
Schenley
Park.
Spectators
can
take in the action
for $15.00 either
day or for $25.00
both days. On
Saturday evening
the
Flashlight
Drags invite you
to bring your car
and lay some rubber. Last year, a number
of PACE Camaros went trolling for
Mustangs. The crowd was enormous, but
everyone still got in as many runs as they
wanted before night fall.
Monday, July 14th, the spotlight is on
Walnut Street in Shadyside for a free car
show that features show cars by invitation
only. Exotics, rare and one-of-a-kind
sports and classic cars from around the
world can be found parked along the
quiet, tree-lined street.
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The opening ceremony begins at 11:00,
followed by the Parade laps by the
Marque of the Year, the Cooper MINI.
So, you may be asking why Keeping PACE
with the Times just so much space to
cover the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix.
The answer to that is contained in the
preceding paragraph – MARQUE OF THE
YEAR.
Last year, the Ford Mustang
celebrated its 50th Anniversary, and it was
the Marque of the Year. In 2005, the
Corvette celebrated its 50th anniversary,
and it was Marque of the Year. Is this
lighting up your radar screen?
A giant 500 plus car cruise takes place on
the Waterfront in Homestead, Tuesday
July 15th. A $5.00 per-car donation is
requested to benefit the PVGP charities.
This event is open to all makes and
models.
Fast forward to Saturday at Schenley Park
for the International Cars Show on the golf
course, where for a $30.00 donation you
can show your ride either or both days,
get a dash plaque and program, and don’t
have to hassle about a parking spot or
fighting the crowds on a shuttle. Cars are
grouped by manufactures, and checking
out the Italian Concourse is a must for any
discriminating car aficionado. It just drips
with
opulence.
Taking
place
simultaneously are the practice and
qualifying heats on the road course until 5
pm.
The 10 day event ends with the Vintage
Grand Prix, featuring races all day long.

2017 will be the 50th anniversary of the
Chevrolet Camaro, and you could reason
that it would follow suit to be selected the
Marque of the Year. We want to ensure
that this will be a reality. By participating
in some of the events this year and next,
by sending a few (read LOTS) of emails, by
being a presence in the Pittsburgh car
scene, we will keep the Camaro on the
minds of the decision makers, so it will be
US taking parade laps through beautiful
Schenley Park on a sunny Sunday
afternoon in July 2017. I’ll see you there.
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Happy Birthday

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2014
PACE GOLF OUTING AT NORTH PARK - PAR 3
FOLLOWED BY LUNCH

Come join PACE at Chub's for one of their delicious grilled cinnamon rolls at 8:30 a.m.
After that, we will team up and step onto the Par 3 for a fun game of golf. The cost for golf
is $8.00 and you can bring your own clubs or use what is available. When everyone has
golfed, we will head out to lunch. If interested, please email Denise at
deneff805@verizon.net.

Denny Schreiber asked that we publish the names of those members who are delinquent on their yearly dues:
Cindy Baker
Rusty Carioli
Jack & Marilyn Craig
Chuck & Janet Cvitkovic
Brian & Alyson Kavalukas
Scott & Judy Kording
Ron & Sandy Libengood
James & Judy Manning
Chris & Claudia McDermott
Mike & Pam Meerdo
John Molinaro
Jim & Susan Ritchey
John Rupchis
Jeff & Jeannine Sable
Scott & Dana Seaman
Steven Slagle
Ed & Kathleen Smetana
Jerry Zedreck

In News Elsewhere:
Convoy Car Show, June 21st
1st Place Denny Schreiber
Dragging Steel for Firefighters, June 22nd
Kids Choice Denny Schreiber
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Thanks to our
Sponsors
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